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IMAGINE A DAY WITHOUT WATER CONCEPTS 
 

#1 LOVE THE WATER IN YOUR LIFE 

:60 RADIO 
 

WATER: Bob, we have to talk. 

BOB: What’s up? 

WATER: I don’t feel like you appreciate me anymore. 

BOB. Whaaat? 

WATER: I mean, I feel like you look right through me. 

BOB: Where is this coming from? 

WATER [challenging]: You just don’t value our relationship. 

BOB: Of course I do! 

WATER [suggestive]: Don’t you love our nice showers every morning? 

BOB [a little defensive]: Well, sometimes you’re hot, and then you’re cold. 

WATER: [growing frustration] And how I make sure you have coffee in the morning? 

BOB: Yeah.. 

WATER: I do the laundry and the dishes… 

BOB: Bu-- 

WATER: I take care of the lawn, I fill the pool—  

BOB: Bu--  

WATER: I keep your car clean, Bob. 

BOB [resigned]: You’re right, baby. 

WATER: Yeah, like, when your world’s on fire… Who’s there for you? 

BOB: Yoooou. [pause] Baby, I still thirst for you. 

WATER: You wouldn’t last a day without me. 

 

ANNCR: Imagine a day without water.  Then visit askHRgreen.org for info about the reliable water services we 

enjoy here in Hampton Roads. Love the water in your life.  

 

BOB: I can still turn you on, can’t I? 

WATER: [coyly] For now. 
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#2 A WATERLESS DAY  

:60 RADIO + VIDEO 
 

I turned on the faucet, no water came out.  

No dripping, no bubbles, not even a trout. 

 

There was no water, NO WATER at all, 

The tap was as dry as Aunt Nellie’s meatball. 

 

Which meant no showers, no scrubbing, no flushing, 

No rinsing of hands, no every-tooth brushing. 

 

No washing of sock-es with little red foxes,  

The dishes stayed dirty, which was really obnoxious.  

 

I couldn’t make coffee, no water to make it! 

No cup of joe? Don’t think I could take it! 

 

I couldn’t cook pasta! I couldn’t make soup! 

I couldn’t make tea for the book club group! 

 

If we had a fire, then how would we quench it? 

Without any water, we just couldn’t drench it.  

 

What about hospitals, businesses, schools? 

How would they function? Is this April Fool’s? 

 

This is plain crazy, a waterless day. 

I just can’t imagine, I’m in great dismay. 

  

Our water and wastewater system of pipes 

Deserve our support and our thanks, not our gripes. 

 

Let’s all love our water and learn more about it.  

Ask yourself, where would we all be without it? 

 

Visit askHRgreen dot org , and then 

Spread the word! Tell all your friends! 
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#3 THE DAY IS MUCH BETTER WITH WATER  

:30 RADIO + VIDEO 
 

The water you drink, you drank, you drunk 

Will always be there, you think, you thunk. 

 

You turn on the tap and now you can clean,  

It’s the power to shower, to flush the latrine. 

 

The coffee we chug, the beer in the mug, 

The love for the grub we find at the pub. 

 

How would it be if our water did flee 

From the tap from the tap from the tap? 

 

No fires be fought, no boo boos be washed. 

The clues in the news is we mustn’t abuse. 

 

The day is much better with water (and wetter!), 

The day is much better with water. 

 

At askHRgreen dot org  you’ll find 

Your water resources, your piece of mind. 
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